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Lindsay and Richardson
Lead Strong Field at Van
Cortland To Break Record
Maine Team Places Fifth Lacking Sufficient
Balance To Win; Meet Marks Last
Cross Country Race For
Co-Captains
Setting a record breaking pace Nov. 18
Lindsay and Richardson ran the rest of
the coolleges ragged to finish in a tie for
first in the National Intercollegiate Cross-
cosintry Meet held at Van Cortland Park
in New York City. The Maine duo de-
serve plenty of credit, for they could have '
easily reduced the record more than they
did. As it was, they were so intent on
finishing their last race together, that they
did not hurry the last hundred yards.
The Maine team finished in fifth place.
The rest of the team scored as follows:
Gunning 19th, Stanley 57th, and Austin
fi5th.
The popularity of the Maine team at
New York was surprising. The alumni
proved their worth by coining out in
large numbers to support their team •
Outing Club Plans
For Active Season
In Winter Sports
The Maine Outing Club has been work
ing during the fall getting up a program
for its winter sports team. The plans are
now ready and were approved Tuesday
afterisNon by the faculty advisory board
on athletics. The Outing Club is to hate
Maine's Co-Captains Winning Nationals
a.
LA.
Kenyon's Hoopmen Scabbard and Blade
Plan For Len6thv
a winter sports team this season, similar .
skiers and three snowshoers. The team Basketball Season
will compete in the Bates Intercollegiate
Carnival, the date of which is not yet set,
and the New England Carnival at Rum-
ford. February 11 and 12. In addition to
to the one of last year. consisting of three
Coach Kenyon has cut his Frosh bas-
ketball squad from fifty to thirty men.
There is plenty of good material available
their cheering section being the largest this, a dual meet with Bates will he held still for a whirlwind quintet of basket-
at the Meet. After the contest they at Maine. probably on February 2. There eers. Is:enyon has the job of rounding his
further entertained the team with a ban- also a possibility that three men of team pretty well into shape before Xmas
quet and later a show, the team may compete in the Lake Placid holidays for the Freshmen are scheduled
Intercollegiate Carnival on February 26 to meet the N. 11. Fay High School club
This Meet concludes the cross country
and 27. The dual meet with Bates will from Dexter on Jan. 4, immediately af-
season at Maine. Richardson and Lind-
..ay placed the U. of M. on the map n form a 
sort of minor carnival, the first ter vacation. Dexter has had a team thati 
In be held at the University for years. was good enough to enter in the Maine
the athletic world tsran the
curse 
in the astounding time of 30.6. It is evident that winter sports are very Interscholastic Tournament for the past men and explanations must be made to University. Ilis journalistic career began
Huch on the return. lea' years so that the cub hoopsters insure Ow coming successors against mis- 1911. when he serves! with the Bottom
They demonstrated a true Damon and
Pythias like affection when they broke The outlook is for a strong team this should meet some competent court aces. l apprehensions. Last year several fresh- .inieriean as a reporter and writer of
the tape hand in hand. year. For ski jumpers and cross-country Among Kenyon's bevy of stars in bas_ men claimed they were afraid to attend special articles. Since then he has been
elvee year these two long-distance men' there are Leif Sorensen, Wilfredlketerr's logs are some aces from the lead- 
the military ball because of the undue ;assistant editor of the Boston Herald;
:- 
Joilin Adams, and William Culli- ing prep and high schools in the state. Promiscuity oh sabres and harsh military managing editor of the Hostas Tnesciers
s!ars have demonstrated a wiinderful
spirit that should make Maine prowl of nane. Both Sorensen and Davis are cap- Two flashes 
are to be found in the Mac-Id w enanor of several cadet officers and managing editor awl editor of the itosfial
them as other colleges thruout the cows- able of making jumps of 150 feet or more Michael twins, basketball aces for lieut. Richard McKee's passion for giv- Journal: 
president of the Prensa Print-
on big hills. For snowshoers, there are last year. Romanski and Perlmutter. ling demerits. The first year men seemed mug Corporation and general manager of
nn- are. They have run the last cross La Prensa. the mils Spanish and LatinTheodore Nutting, Vincent Ashton, Hen- fighting court men from Co •ctieue to Se afraid they would blunder.
untry race for Maine and have proved
ry  
manner. They do their last hit 
PI -is and Jackson. These are all Hallgren and "Hal" Hall who represented The Scabbard and Blade wishes to all _ American daily in the United States;
s. were true lovers of sport in a coin-
experienced men, the first three being the Big Green last season. C titmice the tow- oun that all military restrictions and managing editor of The Nation: and or-isen
ior Maine this spring in track. 
dable
nwmbers of last year's team. It is ex- ering center of Sheadd Memorial High penalties will be laid aside on the night ganizer and editor. since 1927. of the
pected that much material will also he who featured in last year's tournament. the Noll. All may c'' • awl plunge them Porthole(' Evening News. He has acted
ALPHA ZETA INITIATES 
i.mud in the Freshman class. Since win—Clark Ablintt. another Hebron man of selves Min an eve • r of pleasure with an advisory capacity for various met-
ropolitan papers. and contributed to lead- Wendell "Skeet" Sutherland. chair n.ter sports are sponsored by an independ- basketball and baseball fame. and Mc- utter abandon for the stern exartments
emu organizationi. any man who is good , Lean from liar Harbor. military conduct. Last Year the Scabbard tug magazines. In 1923 he went to Mex- ' Bertha "Bee" Carter. Philip "Pha-
llic Maine chapter of Alpha Zeta. lion- enough can be a member of the team, re- The tentative schedule of the yearlings awl Blade passed out miniature rifles 
at leo as a representative of Collier's Wee tk- tttt Reginald "Reggie" Wilson and
agricultural fraternity, al1110UlleeS include the osonwong melees with the the 
hop with which the dancers might 0:.,namughlt 1.Tbk! coaluxnitryii: m17.2tlx,
on that tiths.:.nl•t:1;1)Wa-rdDot;ErRl'o
ga isl les s his class, provided he is eh- :
the initiation into membership of Ralph °Me. following high awl prep schools in con- 
protect themseltes against riots and mob
s. Corbett '30 of South Paris; George ""tice will be rousted early next week sectitite order: Dexter Jan, 4, Gilman scenes. The 
precautionary measures for le" (Oa its Heritage. "Ilarley" Knight. Edward "Ed-
II Banws '30 of Fort Fairfield; M. regarding the first meeting of the winter High. Northeast Harbor. Belfast. 
MASI_ this season have not yet been made pub- Since coining too Maine Dr, tinselling lIa,isconi. Lee "Wes" Wescott. and How
has attracted attention hy his strong ant "Ike" IwCosta : women's cane COM-
Smith '31 of Steuben: and Dari- slmorts squad. All winter sports men in Kent'. Cony High. EM.C.S., New 
lie,
/Continued on Page lout Hampshire Freshmen, Higgins Classical. Eversoone who attends must have a stands on various public questions. His miner. Margaret "Peg" 
Warren, chair-
wide experience and alert. progressise man. Janet "Jan" Roney, Carrie "Carrie"and Coburn all home games. After coin- passport in the shape of an admittance
pleting this schedule the Frosh leave for slip and program. Votes for honorary tendencies assure addresses of great in- Williams. Pauline "Polley" Nickerson.
's a week's sojourn in the wilds of Aroos- military sponsor Inay be cast when tickets teresf•
took where they will compete with Ian.. presented at the door. Programs and
Premittv Isle, Caribou. Fort Kent, Fort ticksts may he obtained from any member FORTY MEN GO ON AROOS-
Fairfield. and Houlton. .1 scahliard and Blade. TOOK BAND TRIP
Open Social Season
With Military Hop
Social aspirants of the campus and
from all over the state will make their
debut Friday. December 13 under the spot-
lights at Alunmi Hall when the first dress
affair of the season, the Military llop will
be held.
The him: that will pass in review at the
ticket booth next Friday evening is ex-
pected to break all attendance records
made in the past.
Eters. scholastic institution has fresh'
•
Four Football Men
Made Class Leaders
In Final Elections
Daley, Webber, Riley, and Calderwood
Elected to Presidency of Respective
Classes; Election Returns Indicate
Strong Combine
Editor of Portland
Evening News To
Speak At Vespers
William "Bill" Daley was elect-
ed president of the senior class,
Norman "Norm" Webber, presi-
dent of the Junior class, Walter
"Walt" Riley, president of the
sophomore class, Samuel "Sam"
Calderwood, freshman class presi-
dent and Donald "Don" Marshall,
junior representative to the Ath-
letic Board as a result of Tuesday's
ballotting.
its Joy '31 of Addison.
Senoritas In "Gay Sunny Spain" Tonight
l)oau'ruv M
The Spanish Club will present the op-
eretta entitled "Gay Sunny Spain" in
\Mimi Hall at 7:30 this evening. Tick-
sts will be ion sale at the door for thirty-
toe cents.
Rehearsals base been held daily for the
last two weeks and the production should
meet with the approval of the audience.
The scene of the operetta is laid in Ma-
drid. Spain. Two old couples meet in a
park and after much bickering between
them, it finally develops that the two
were once very much in love. They had
losers quarrel during which the young
man killed aIl adversary of whom he was
Jealous. Ile was forced to flee from the
country 
and "a`  gone for many 
years.
Inning this time, the girl had remained
true to him and never married. Now that
they had met after all these years they
wished no hide their identity from each
other. Another young couple, who are
also in love, finally bring the aged couple
t.ogether and unite them in happiness.
The cast for the play is as follows :
Hone Laura. Miss Pauline Hall; Don
I"'uzulo. Arthur Conner; Marina. Fula-
SYLVIA GOULD
lie Mann: bonito. Anthony Gatti; The
Ikon!. Samuel Calderwomod: El Gnaws
Ermoongl Lewis; Clavellitos. Sylvia Gould:
Senorita Carmen. Dorothy Mayo; Es-
trellita. Katherine 'Veazie; La Bella Bail-
twins. Mars Masora': Dim Armando.'
Frank Buffo: A Serenader. Isnits Ca-
brera.
A specialts dame number will be pre-
sented hy Miss Dorothy Blair. Pat bane
will give a xylophone solo.
The girls who are to take part in the.
singing and dancing numbers are: the
Misses Barton. Cole, .1delman. Arm-
strong, Busse. Campbell, Carter. Curtis
E. Davis. M. Davis, Don, Gleason, Green,
Guilfoil. Kneeland. Lapworth, Lull, Ly-
ons, Nelson. Peabody. Richards, Sargent.
Sawyer. E. Smith. M. Smith. Webber.
We ot. 1Vorchester. Miniutti, Gilbert.
The men are: Ricker. Pickering, Hall,
Linskey. Dane. (Wollner. Clark. A.
Brown, E. Brown, Bratton, Bates.
Tweedie. Sturgis, Fairchild. Stewart. Sol-
omon, Shaw. Satan, Robinson. Odiorne.
Moossler. McCartM. Lovell. hutels. Kel-
lock. Keene. Spear.
Alumni Will Tender
Banquet to Football
And Track Men
Thy following letter from Lawrence P.
Libby. president of the University of
Nlaitw Alumni Association was received
by B. C. Kent. faculty manager of ath-
letics 
Benjamin C. Kent
()rows Maine.
Dear Mr, Kent.
It is the desire of the officers of the
Penobscot Valley Alunmi Association for
sou pursiinally to extend an invitation to
the members of the Senior Class who
have won their letters in football ow cross-
comps to attend their luncheon at the
Country Club Friday. Dec. 6 at 6.30
o'clo wk.
W'ill you do this and report to me the
numbers whoi will attend so we can make
reservations as soon as possible?
Very truly yours.
I.aw mice P
GIRLS' ATHLETIC AWARDS
TO BE MADE DEC. 10
Numerals and letters for hockey. soc-
cer. baseball. stoney-hall and tennis will
be ass arded on December 10 at lialentme
fall .111 those who are to receive either
letter or numerals must be present in per-
son to obtain them. The speakers will
include Dean L. S. Corbett. Rachel (Mi-
nor. dean of Bangor High School, B. S.
Kent awl Charles E. O'Coringw,
/ • F. wty men will leave Monday mowning
, on band trip. L. H. Brofee, manager of
the Maine hand, has the following trip
Girls Commence arranged: Dec. 9, Millinocket Dec. 10,
Presque Isle: I /re. 11, Caribou; Dec. 12,!loop Workouts I ort Fairfield Dee. 13, Houlton.
arsity and Frosh
Ita.kethall "practice for f reshman co-
awl Alice "Al" Bagley.
JUNIORS
Edward "Etl" Ilryato; vice•presiikent. Erma
Itartim, xecreiary; Kenneth -Ken-
Impwiwth, treasurer; jUllinf prom 011111/Ilittee.
Richard "Dick" Luring, chairman, Omar
Cautlege, kicharil "Dick" l'age, ('harks
"5 Sallie- Roberta anel Viola "Vi" Puringtout
Junior week committee, Samuel "Sam- Swarth,
hairmatl, holt **Pamir   Paul -Tea"
-Don" !boom. and Doris
-Dot- (iugo0.1; executive committee. Jutin
(Continued om Page Four)
ed. began Tuesday afternoon and for up-
perelas. women NVednesday. From now
on the freshmen will practice Monday and
Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock Have Leading Roles In lbsen's Play
and Saturday mornings from 8 to 10
,o'clock. Varsity practice will be held
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock and
Saturday mornings from 10 to 11:34)
It is hoped that moon. N. 411e11 will rim..
,lit for both varsity and freshman squalls
after vari,ius activities which art- ism
Ii' lding interest are liver. Only 18 fresh-
men appeared Monday evening showing a
smaller number than is usual for the first
practice. More upperclassmen appeared
making 24 fur the varsity squad with
mon. to he added after Spanish Night.
As yet both squads have only tentative
schedules but the varsity hope to play New
York Unisersity in what will be the big-
gest game of the season. It is undecided
w holier or not the game will he played
III (now) or at N. Y. U.
The University of Maine is fortunate
fit listing as its speaker at vespers Sun-
day and at aswnibly on Monday Dr, Er-
nest If. Gruelling, editor of the Portland
rvesting News. Through his wide knowl-
edge I If international affairs, particularly
of Latin America, ang1 of nt•wspaper pub
lishing,, he is especially well qualified to
deal with his subjects. Sunday he will
speak on "Our international Relations.-
and Miinday on "Present Tendencies in
Journalism.- Ile will also speak to the
class in the History of Journalism at the
third hour Mondays
Dr. Gruelling is a graduate of Ilarvard
ASA WASIATT
On the (netting of December 12th the
, Masque presents Henrik lbsen's fin-
esse el the People. Lovers of drama will
; welcome the decision of the Masque to
.prooduce one oif the best plays of this
great dramatist An Ibsen production is
not just another play-, it is a contribution
,tui our dramatic background. and deserves Go/i/ce; Nazimova in The Doll's Howse
'Own base teen a number of attempts the support of students and faculty alike. also; Richard Mansfield in Peer Grit;
in the ;soot no secure examination quiet— Ibsen is the father of modern drama. Eva Le Gallienne in The Matter Road-
tions from departmental offices in dif - ' and his plays are modern classics. To cc; Helen (*handler and Blanche Yurka
ferent college buildings. I am writing to tlsose who go to the theatre for amuse- in The Wild thick: and last year, Walter
advise that by order of the President no ! merit alone. Ibsen may' be disappointing: Hampton, for more than one hundred
examination papers are left Mel' night in but those who enjoy fine delineation id uiights on Broadway, in the play Ice be
olt•partmental offices. J. A. GANNErr charpcter and plots r led out with eon- ',resented here. In Enemy of the People.
Bits listsv
The other wnior class others* are:
vice-president. Francis "Bud" Lindsay:
secretary, Pauline "Polly" Hall; treas-
urer. Ifenry "I hen" Plumnwr ; executive
committee. Harrison "Harry" Moyer.
chairman, Earl "Bill" Gowen. Burleigh
"Tonn" Lapworth. Frank "Mac" McCann.
awl Emery "Em" Bailey ; commencement
ball committee. Hector "Hee" Hebert.
David "Dave" Mans John "Jack" %VAIL-
er, Mary "Mary" Crowley, Eugene "Red"
Vail : commencement week committee,
!14 Nein irETCITY.1.3.
INSTRUCTORS MUST
PROTECT EXAMINATIONS
•-•
minute skill find Ibsen a great master.
1:nemy of the People surpasses Ib-
sen's other comedies in caustic wit and
merry humor.
Many great actors and actresses have
pled in lbsen production's: George Ar-
tist, Mrs. Fiske. and Narimova in Hada
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Put.1.1.tied 3 tiurS4a tAut ri g the t”Ilege e..r 1.. • Lir • If S r ,,r. 4,1
Mimber„f sea England intercollegiate v•so,tste•t.
Mat..g.t.g F Arts Ge.w er Alike'.
<lige for questions and discussion. The
conferences to be held at O:30 P.M. Tues-
 
days at 305 Aubert Hall will be:
Dec. 10. The Engineering Studies. Dean
Cloke; Dec. 17. Experiences in Engineer-
Dean Cloke; Jan. 7, 1930, Chemical
Engineering. Pnifetgatr Brautlecht : Jan.
14.Cit il Engineering. Professor Sprague
Jan. 21. Electrical Engineering. Profes-
sor Barrows; Feb. 111. Mechanical Engi-
neering. Professor Sweetser ; Feb. 18. Re-
lation of Athletics to College Life. Pr.••
lessor Kent; Feb. 25, Student Lift, Pro
li-- \Vestion.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
CONFERENCES ARRANGED
Social HappeningsFOR FRESHMAN ENGINEERS
of helping fr.estimen in their choice of a
major engineering course will be giveu
Assistant Miters
,‘,
Vitt II. Itag1e,.
1.1t, Ird F Marshall, 31
Margaret Hammel.
Joseph Shulta. '31.
Roche. '33. Eleanor
Lang. 11), Fanny F
Cntilfoil 31 Jean
Roche. 32. 'Eleanor
Ile, I Hsi a .it '111 1, .
JoIrri A Robert., '31 ,,.st  Circulation %ler
Address all business correspondence to the Business Ma.•ar.• • .
the Editor in-Chief.
Entered as second class matter at the posr NI if,
Printed at the University Press. Or . Maine
Subscripti,o, •tri...
UNIVERSITY ELECTIONS
Editor
%thirties la+. en)
•••:ociety F.1.•••-•
Mao,
according to the schedule below. All MU
  
dents. however. whit are interested. an.
cordially United to attend, especially those
  
who are having difficulty with their work.
ttpportunity %sill be given at each confer-
Franklin Pearce. 'JO
Rash, + Hoot. '3
Ivabella 11 Lynn. '3
'32. Henrietta Findlen. '.12. Rosamou.1 %U. Rebecca Spencer. '11
Neil Caldero,...d, '32, Wilfred '32. Evelyn Randall, '32. „John
Mahoney. '31. Sylvia Hickson. 32, Henry Romano*, '33. Ilka•be•itie
ineberg, 'ii, Harry Paul, Marjeste Deane Stevens, '32, Myrilla
mCapbell. 31. Anna 
1.yDon'..
n. 12. Do Br isley. 3.11, Ann. Ruck, 32.
Mahoney, '31. Sylvia Hickson. '12. Henry Romano*. '31 Katherine
Ri.har.1 Itradford •Itt lareoce Re-ger. '11 M.-0..*ao. •31,
, • •, r • I I *troll Work.. 'Xt. Virginia Dern. '11 Thebna31, lb' r,i.. Wiedotttntto
llosisess Dipartsast
Afire.' I. li.,ward. Asst. lbs. Mg I,t mg. St Hargreatev, '3!
Gordon S. Hayes. '
There can he no question that campus politicians were active in the
class elections held this week and the final count shows that the ,inith-
ern league candidates carried most of the important offices. It is quite
permissible and perhaps good business to "play politics,” but it is not a
good sign when only about one half of the students in the university go
to the bother of casting their ballot. In the recent cla electitills pnly
752 of the 1350 students in the university vs tied and It7 ,4 their halls its
were defective. These figures show that Maine snide-tits are not in
terested in their college. The men students at the university showed
their lack of interest in a question that concerned the whole college
when onlv abiout one half of them yloted in the basketball referendum.
The small vote cast in the referendum might be attributed to a lack of
interest in varsity basketball but the light vote at class elections Titus
day sivws. almost conclusively, that the student body at the University
of Maine cares little how their college activities are handled.
There is something radically wrong and student organizations
should make an effort to awaken Maine students to their duties to them-
selves and their college.
— ---- -
SHOULD CO-EDS SMOKE?
It seems that there has been "much ado about nothing" in the re-
cent upheaval as regards the co-eds approval or disapproval of smok-
ing. At most wonaitt's colleges today this matter is left to the taste and
discrimination of the person. Some state universities take the same at-
titude. Is it not right to leave smoking to the smoker herself if she so
chooses? This is just another change in fashion as are long skirts.
Whether or nest long skirts Clontitme to be worn remains to be seen. hut
it appears that smoking for Women has come 141 stay. That many co eel
think disparagingly of the anti-smoking mo,ement 1111!. SI '11 ill thy
sign painters Union ill Balentitte flail recent l% . Ridicule of the no smols
ing attitude was apparent in "No-Butt" signs.
This uprising evidenced that less than live coeds at Balentim• are
at present entirely unspoiled by nicotine. Whether or not they approvi.
of smoking is immaterial. l'hey all have tried it. Why then must silt
jectiun arise to a matter which is definitely up to the individual?
The Detiartinent iii Ecionomics at Maine is real l) making some
of the general lecture. poigram this hail- seine-.ter. Students art.
listening to, complete thoughts rather than writing just words.
This all started when twis of the lecturers did not require student-
liass 111
The
"P AR ADE."
Lrr us nettle the shoe question
for 'nu rniee and foresee.. Alle
ran do It. After all, it's only a
rts•t ter of finding good-looking
•huies that are right for sour ferl.
'e've got 'ern . . Hatst ,,,, ..
the smartest. most comfortable
•tioe• IOU ever sass ia-.me lit nevi!
lime you're in a •hne-hiising mussel
and let us prove it 11'11 be a rilea•iire
fur eseryonc coll.-erne&
VIRGIE'S
ORONO
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
SERIES GETS UNDERWAY
The first meeting of the vocational
guidance series sac held Tuesday after-
111141ii at Balentine Hall, at which Mr,
Levinson conveyed in a most interesting
ntatmer "Homemaking as a Profession."
Next Tuesday afternoon the second meet-
ing will he held, at which Miss Irene
Consists of Bangor High School will
speak on "The Joys of Teaching." (Iii
December 17. Dr, Barbara Hunt of Ban-
gor will speak on "Medical Professions."
January 7 there will be a social service
meetMg. January 9 Miss Flora Weed of
Bangor. formerly state president of the
Women's Professional Club of Maine.
will speak on "Business as a Vocation."
January 13 and 14 Miss Jackson of %Vet-
lesley College will be here to advise stio
dews in the choice of their vocation.
There will he a special meeting on Jan-
uary 13 at 4:15, at which Miss Jackson
still discuss "Personnel as a Vocation."
The Women's Student (..is eminent As-
sociation held chapel at the usual Monday
chapel hour in 305 Auhert for the %omen
students. The speakers for the hour
acre Mrs. Hammons, president of the
State Business and Professional Wom-
en's Clubs, alai Mrs. Porter of Old Town
director for Penobscot County Women's
rederatiiin of Literary Clubs.
• 
The Honorary Colonel of the R.t lOrps will lie elected from
this group of women. From I-ft to right the are: Mary NIcLoon.
Polly Stearns, I-ouise Durgin. Nlyrilla t ;Milo.' and jean Campbell.
KAPPA PSI HOLDS TEA
Kappa Psi held a tea Sunday to meet
its new patronesses. Mrs. Bertrand Brann,
Mrs. F. II. Steinmetz and Mrs. Lyle
jemess. The flintier natninesses. Mrs.
S. Corbett and Mrs. R. R. Dr lllll mond
were present.
The sun parlor its Balentine was dec-
orated with cut flowers for the occasion.
AVhite carnations. the sorority's flower.
were used. Alice Burr '31 and Hortense
Bradbury '341 insured. The members oi
the :•iirorio. seryed. The matrons of the
girls' dormitories and delegates from the
other sororities on campus attended.
Kappa Psi will lurid an informal dance
Friday evening at 3,Ionit,tr Hall. Pro-
fessor and MI-S. B. E. Braun, Diatsw Anil
Mrs. F. H. Steinmetz and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Jentwss will chaperone. Harold
!lewd and his harmaniacs will inrnisi,
music for the affair.
'Flare is a se-r% good raincoat at the
Registrar's office which probably belongs Kappa Psi entertained Mrs. J. Frazer
to some student hut no one has called for Smith of Memphis. Tennessee Monda
it. The owner may have it by calling at and Tuesday. Mrs. Smith is the ver,
the office. cti rsstitsg natitinal chapterian Of the Ina-
\ f Pi It! IV 4;i4
A box of Schrafft's Chocolates
"The Maine Bear" Orono
• 
Leather Coats and All-Wool Blankets
\ 1 • I \ I 1101 `
Dakin's
Practical Gifts for Christmas
Rines Co.
NEW FRANKLIN LAUNDRY
i)F\ N% hi, N, II II%A,
I hi mr wt. irk, It nicans
high grade. defendable sera' 14-c. and h'ieisoriable
1140‘4,..%. Ilitrots Slailagee
lin HARI! I.. MEKVV.I. '32. Student Rep
For Gifts
A m \INF soCVFNIR
Its /4 tK ENDS
--PAPER KNIFE:
DESK SETS—POCKET 1.14illTER
LINE DAV HOOKS
tional sorority. Kappa Delta. During her
short stav negotiations between Kappa
Psi ;mil Kappa Delta were favorably
eiJruple:ell. The local was accepted as a
petitisining group and may be called a
Kappa Delta local.
SIGMA THETA RHO ENTER-
TAIN AT BRIDGE
Sigma 'Dicta Bliss. local sorority., en-
tertained guests with a bridge party at
Mount Ve  Hall Saturday evening.
Mrs. Merrill chaperoned the party. Four
tattles were in play and prizes were given.
Salida kites. punch, ice cream and cookies
were served.
PI BETA PHI HOLDS
INFORMAL DANCE
l't Beta Phi fraternity held its he
informal dance of the SWAM Friday es-
thug at the Penobscot Valley County-
(lub. The Keo Flying Cloud orchestra
furnished music for the occasion. Pr,
tessor and Mrs. Harry S. WatStIll
Professor and - Mrs. Paul I). Bray ai7
chaperones. Ruth Dow was chairman
the social committee.
A. 0. PI ALUMNI ENTERTAH,
AT BRIDGE
The Bangor Clla 1,t Cr if alumni elm::
taitted the active members of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi at a bridge party. Saturday af-
ternoon. The party was held at the holm
of Mrs. Arthur Stevens on College Ave-
.nue. Prizes were won by Miss Isabella
B. I.yons and Miss Jeanette Roney.
Theta Chi fraternity will hold its at,-
'mai Christmas party this week-end at the
chapter house. A formal dance will be
held Friday evening and an informal
'dance Saturday evening.
The house has been decorated with
evergreen and Christmas decorations.
Carroll Spear and his Commodores will
, furnish nsusic for the affair.
The chaperones vvill be Professor and
Mrs. It. W. Smith and Mrs. Alice A.
Witherly. The committee itt charge are:
.1. Mcilowan. S. W. Donohue, A. V.
Hatch, I:. A. Towne. and 0. E. Webb.
Olt Thanksgiving afternoon Pi Beta
Phi held a stag dance at Alumni Hall
The chaperones were Professor and Mrs.
Paul D. Bray, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Delia
Sullivan, Miss Webster and Mrs. Mc-
Cullum. During the intermission dance
the crowd was showered with confetti
and streamers. Cider was served by Viola
Puringain and Alvin Griffin. Anna Buck
a-as chairman of the social committee.
The Re. Flying Cloud orchestra fur-
nished music for the affair.
I 
ft ars: a nes Paul M hiteinan record that's a real smash.
Just as al sav Ito- King of Jazz seas the pace for the
finest in modern sl music.
If y pride ) •• oll Liaising the smartest and latest
,ianer arrangements, you 1111132 hear these tau great talkie
hits pla)rd fit mister bandsman.
these tithe's are %twills% bile. to. 
lb CO: ! NO. 24110.11). 10-inch, 75e
''31 11r, A ttE% r i (from
latLing Picture Proilue  "Sunny rnx :rots
t P ) , Paul t hitentan
It I II is t Tv; Po:rog and
tt:.. :ilk t lig Picture Prodilleiion Orchestra
-si.lco side I, it")
lieconi So. 2012-1). 10-ineh, The
Look f '101 MI (from rnews
tli.tion Picture • t by Lease 11 -) Lee Morse
It I 4'1%-T i4111 YOU Calif! and HerLate 1101E0111 tIsstsuia Picture-Foot- Blue Crass Boy -lights and I. sods )
record Si.. 21/1115-D, III-inch, 75e
W nitNut - ti' Mt (from 31(it'  For Trois
1.1.14111 oohs' i  
 41 Legs-) Merle Johnstini
101 'USA 14:A '0,110 1! ( Irish, %it,I ion t and ilis
PIC1141, ...Ito lion —Tainted lAlatf..) J CCCO Costner.
Columbia p;;FcTs.- Records
Vivo-tondl Recordinr -771, Records without Scratch
Christmas Cards
Seals, Tags and Wrapping
Dillingham's
Bio .piur ChriftifidS Giftf from the
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY _ . RI/O. /TZ'a.). itpre.felliali/'‘
Bill will he on the campus making his usual c4Ils during the week of December 9. displaying a new
Christmas line of jewelry, novelties, and favors. available for positive delivery before Christmas
1311I at the Beta House 44
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the Maine t, untrue.
linversity of Maine.
ir..no. Maine
!kat- Sir:
Now that smoking to women is no
.it.2tr frowned upon in the best society
is it not time that our co-eds here at
Maine are granted smoking privileges?
several of the leading girls' colleges pro-
Ode smoking rooms for their students.
I am not mistaken Smith, Radcliffe.
Vassar and Bryn Mawr are included in
the list.
I believe if a correct census of the
munt,er of co-eds here at Maine was
taloti it would reveal that a majority of
ilwni smoke. This statement may shock
some of the Old Guard but they must
realize that times have changed since they
%icre in their twenties. You know that
many a dear old Puritan Grandmother
after her hard day's work was done
would sit by the fireplace and enjoy a
quiet pipe. Is that any more moral than
a picture of a modern co-ed enjoying a
cigarette along side a radiator?
The people who would lift their hands
in holy horror at the thought of legal
smoking by co-eds would a few years
ago cover their faces in shame at the
sight of a present day sport skirt. Today
they are considered very proper.
Most of us can remember when the
use of rouge and lip stick by a woman
placcd her either in the glitter or the 400,
Today it passes unnoticed.
With the passing of the ancient and
narrow minded prejudice against wom-
en's dress and cosmetics here at Maine
why should the prejudice against  k
itte iemain? Let's give the co-eds a
break. It's mighty cold out on the hack
roads these nights.
Respectfully.
Arthur B. Conner
—41
it
Miss Alma Johnson entertained at three
tables (4 bridge. Those present were:
Dean Achsa Bean, Miss Foster, Mrs.
McCreary. Miss Crosby, Mrs. Musgrave,
I W. !kite, Mr. Brush. Mr. Wedell, Mr.
Fain. Mr. Lavery, and Dr. Guerin. Mrs.
McCreary won the first prize. During
the evening fudge was made and refresh-
ments were served.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Bedew .4
irono kept open house Thanksgiving eve-
ning. A large numlwr of faculty and stu-
dents was present.
Professor Robert R. Ih-unimond was
, the speaker (pi the evening at the regular
meeting of Maine Gamma Chapter of
Kappa Phi Kappa held at the M.I.A.
building Tuesday evening. Doctor Drum-
mond's subject was Educational Problems
in Germany.
Initiation preceded the talk by Profes-
sor Drummond. Smokes and refresh-
ments were provided.
Filitor of Compsts,
t 'ampus
I /ear Editor:
would like to bring to the student
Isaly through your Correspondence Col-
onin a view on smoking that seems to me
logical but contrary to the custom here
at Maine.
There are a few people so constituted
that tobacco smoke is not only disgusting
but actually nauseating. Many smokers 1
seem to forget this entirely. It does not
seem polite or even common decency for
one to smoke in the face of such a per-
'..'u. Yet here at Maine it seems to be
the custom to start to smoke just as soon
as sic is out of a class room. Even tho
the hallway is full of people trying to
get out! A week ago last Sunday at
vespers a play was given which was well
attended. On the stairway leading down
t•• the lower floor of Alumni several stu-,.
,1.111. started smoking. The rest of us
had breathe that smoke until those
students had been able to work their way
front the stairway to the outer air. If
those men could not wait until they
reached the broad outdoors to light up
what would they have done if the play
kid lasted five minutes longer? They
would not smoke in the hall yet on the
way out when room was at a premium
they lighted up.
one further question and I am through.
Ii a student gets a habit like this so firm-
ly fixed that he can not apply himself
or a couple of hours to a problem. as in
'...rat. pry work, without going out to
tyte himself with a smoke is he not
vmst upon himself a handicap which
will hinder him in after life? It is a
well known fact that one prominent fac-
ulty member who smokes quits for a week
St a time now and then just to prove to
himself that he still is master of himself.
If he can do that it seems reasonable to
-.time that a younger man could do with-
it it longer.
l'erhaps these things are thoughtless
...nons on the part of those students who
I. these things. Let us hope so. But
tiwr, is no good rt-ason to continue a
thoughtless action after one has been
shown the other side.
If there is another side to this smok-
ine question I wish some one would point
Ii ''lit
PERCY TODD SPEAKS AT
CHAPEL
Percy R. Todd of the Bangor and
1roostook Railroad spoke at assembly
‘Ionelay on "Railway Transportation in
•he United States.- The talk was a stir-
- of the present conditions. problems
prospects of railway transportation
' .trahout the country and particularly
New England.
TURN IN FOOTBALL SUITS
urn foohall '.Int. lit at ono:
!•1 Is 44111 :IN Is cleaned
Patronize Our Advertisers
'THE MAINE CAMPUS
SCREEN I
t handsome 'radii* mail
of the films who Appeared in "Wings,'
"The Shopworn Angel" and "Wolf
Sin," heads the cast of the Paramount
classic ..f the New Show World, "The
Virginian- which comes to the Strand
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday next.
The remarkable dancing team work of
a huge chorus (4 boys and girls, the larg-
est dancing group ever gathered within
the limits of one stage and within the
range of the camera's eye. a feature of
"The Hollywood Revue," Metro-Gold-
, wyn-Mayer's full length musical feature
• coming Friday and Saturday to the
strand Theatre, was accomplished only
, after many hours of patient rehearsal un-
der th: direction of experts.
"The Prep Step.-
,
That new dance which everybody will
soon be dancing. It will be introduce'1
next week at the Strand Theatre when tl,•
all-talking romance-revue, "Sweetie"
which it is a part. ciimes there as the main
feature picture.
Ernestine Merrill '33 and Bill Dalev
Ready For Christmas
W'itlt the coming of Christmas ef .ourse all must look their
best at this particular time of the -ear. There will be parties and
social functions galore and as clothes make the man. the best
front possible must be maintained. And Bill Riley is the proper
Cleaner and Dyer to be ottrusted with the cleaning and prepar-
ing of the holiday wearing apparel.
If 'ork rolled for every night
Fresh Roasted Nuts
HEY' HEY!
— CALL
LOLLY HUOT
FOR YOUR DANCE ORDERS.
MENUS. OR FRATERNITY
PRINTING
'I ic/shier 8(16ti
AGENT FOR L. H. THOMPSON
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
Columbia
Portables and Records
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down
VOUNGg
a 26 State St.‘i
on
Sale
at
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
"v,Pitra, fro.?
Farrar
Furniture Co.
Bangor
For Frat
Smol-turs
Pouches
Lighters
The :animal Christmas handicaps will
he run off on Dec. 14 by the acting or ap-
issinted manager of relay. Until a relay
manager has been appointed by the Ath-
letic Board, Verne Kneeland, manager of
, cross country will assume the responsi
• hilities of that office.
Handicaps will be given the same as
they have in the past. the obvious first ,
place winners being set back. .'¼ list of
the handicaps will be posted on the hulk-
tin board in the gymnasium. All track
men are urged to ctimpete.
Running gear may he obtained from
the stock room with a slip signed by.
eithei Coach Jenkins or Mr. Kneeland.
The Track Club will award the winning
ribbons.
'30 will receive free tickets for any per-
formance if they will present this column
at the hos Alice at the Strand Theatre.
Cat and and hang itt
BIG THREE NEXT WEEK
Plan to see them all
Mon. & Tues.. Dec. 9-10
The Paramount 100%, all talking
picture
"THE VIRGINIAN-
ithGary Cooper and all star i.
Tues. & Wed.. Dec. 11-12
l'he Paramount all talking singing
dancing picture
"SWEETIE"
with Nancy Carroll and all star
cast
Fri. & Sat.. Dec. 13-14
l'HE HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
with an all star cast
lrark talking singing and dancing
;littering girls, gorgeous settings,
•,parkling dialogue. Entertai ttttt ent
for eye and car
\Is° Movietone and Vitaphone
short subjects
Mon. & Tues., Dec. 16-17
Harold Lloyd in
"WELCOME DANGER-
Stores
at
Old 1 ov n
Orono
GOLDSMITH'S
Quality
and
Service
at
Right Prices
MILITARY HOP
HAve you Reserved Your
Fuxedo!
Du It Nutt
TUXEDOES
Sold and Rented
See Our Special TUX
Including Vest at $30.00
Others for More
and Less
A Complete Line of
Formal Dress Accessories
10 Mill Street Orono
Gordon V-Line Chiffon Hose for Women
Middeshade Suits
Yes. get them at
B. K. Hillson's
The best Suits in I lx 41 ClieVillts. With full guarantee at
most tittxlerate prices
IlAUNG THE CAME CONSTRUCTING THE UNS
Winning the war against weather
In the telephone business, research man,
manufacturing engineer and construction
supervisor are carrying on a successful
war against the unruly elements, enemies
to service.
Cable, for example, housing many cir-
cuits and covered with protective coatings
of proved strength, withstands storms which
might seriously threaten open wire lines.
Thus in the Bell System growth is in-
tensivt as well as extensive, improving
preciit facilities :I•4 well as adding new
or** And there is no end to all this
development.
BELL SYSTEM
Nation-wIdt tyitrts ,/ inter-,, nur,torg tflephoaer
96015
4
Tiff MAINE CAMPUS
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
dt.y "M.A. .1 this t.ahik nod COMp.ele
t'actlities I. .r handling iiit
Check Accounts, Sasings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
I ii .11/ ;at .v.,/,„
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
1.41.1.A•1 Mil t KSPO57 Uk.XILM
VI AI it IS, oLl) 0110140
BANGOR, MAINF
Resources Over $19,000,000 00
jlf k.:11111,
All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Rice and Tyler
( (In ra I :st ITO Itangoi
Andrews Music House
PIANGS, MUSIC, VICTRULAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Stiings, etc.
VARSITY DEBATE GROUP
DRAW FOR TRYOUTS
The ‘arsity Debate firoup met Los
La y at 4:15 in 275 Arts and Sciences. At
this time those interested in competing
for a place on the sarsity team, who will
nuke the annual debating tour, will draw
for places in the try-outs. The try-outs
will be held on December It,, at 4:15, 275
Arts and Sciences. The speech should be
the disarmament question. Candidates
may choose the side they prefer and take
any phase of it for their speech, which
should be about six or seven minutes in
length. A definite program for the sear
will also be announced at this meeting.
Tickets for the Bates New Zealand
Debate to be held in Bangor. December
9 may he obtained at this meeting. The
admission .price is sesenty-five cents.
FRENCH CLUB TO PRESENT
PLAY
•. I .a Surprise &Isidore'', a one-act
I tcnch comedy will be presented Eridas
a itertiooll at 4:15 P.M. in 275 Arts and
Sciences building. The presentation will
lw given under the auspices of Le Cercle
Francais.
"Hie leading parts will be taken by Lois
Burr and Stanley Protos who will por-
tray the list, of Jeanne and Isadore re-
-pectivrly. The other members of the
east are Sylsia Hickson. Josephine Car-
1...ne and Alfred Bluin. Miss Bedelle ni
the French department who is coaching
the i'lay announced that there will be no
admission charge and that all interested in
• arc n elcome.
W. A. Mosher Co.
\ i.1 'CT.; roR spulsvle R solos
Orono
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dre sses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the Slate, equipped wili.
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
We call and deliser. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR
Telephone 436W
CH IISTM AS CARDS I
Cults and Novelties
PARK'S VARIETY
1110 I \ •
Bowling is Mighty
Invigorating
but not too
Strenuous
"Eyes"
for
blind flying!
Three neu. G-E contributions
to the conquest of the air
/1•NDBERGH, flying blind much of the way,hit Ireland "on the nose" as he winged
toward Paris Now, as an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a product of Gen-
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a nav-
igating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.
Meanwhile, two other General Electric contri-
butions to aviation have been developed--- the
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti-
meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only
height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter
warns the pilot of his actual distance above
ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and
red lights on the instrument board.
Ertl') )ear !midriff of ollisc-trained men and zzonien enter tlx entiilaynent of
General Electric. Roearch. iimilar to that ulneli deteloped "eyes" for blind fly-
ing, II one of tin many fields of end,at or in 14/nib tiny play an inlvriaret part
MI/ Cl IS ?XX CF***** ti.ferlitte SOIl, AlloADCAlir ft ray meas,mr Ag 9 p.m. 1.1.T. ON A ItArtow-WIDA or 9 C. 5115055
GENERAL ELECTRiit
PRISM PICTURE SCHEDULE
SATIAUSAY, DEC 7. 1929
.uu P.M.—Kappa Gamma Phi
1:15 P.M.—Phi Sigma
I:30 P.M.—Alpha Chi Sigma
1:45 P.11.—Tau Beta Pi
2:00 P.M.—Civil Club
2:15 P.M.—Mechanical Club
2:30 P.M.—Electrical Club
St \nay, Di...-. 8. 1929
11 :00 A.M.—Chi Omega
11 :15 A.M.—Pi Beta Phi
:30 A.M.—Women's Student G..v't.
11:45 A.3.1.—Girls Rifle Club
12:011 M. --Der Deutsche Verrill
12:15 P.M.—Eta Nu Pi
12:30 P.M.—Theta Chi
12:4c P.M.—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1 :00 P.M. Delta Sigma Mu
1:15 P.M.—Maine Christian Assmia-
tion
1:30 P.M.—Agricultural Club
1 .45 P.M.—Alpha Gamma Rh..
2:110 P.M.—Pi Pi Kappa
2:15 P.M.—Sodalitas Latina
2:341 P.M.—Young W.allett'S Christian
Association
Ii sour society will be unable to be
present as scheduled, please notify the
Maine Studio, Jean Campbell, at Balen-
tine Hall. or Dick Page at Sigma Chi
!Ionise.
FRESHMAN DEBATERS AT
WORK
The f re-I n debaters who have been
meeting under the direction of Herschel
L. Bricker, director of debating, were
;assigned to the varsity men for further
instruction at a meeting held last Mon-
day. The debaters under %s horn the
freshmen will work are George Ankeles
and Walter Masers. These men will
supersise the reading programs and re-
search work which will be done for the
next few weeks previous to the debates
which base already been scheduled
Freshmen who are interested in debating
still have an opportunity to join the ranks
o -ti-dig Mr. Bricker.
Patronize Our Advertisers
FORESTRY CAMP NEWS
bure,tr) Vamp.
Kokadjo. Maine
Sunday
The forestry seniors are located in the
Maine 11"..ods 160 utiles front Bangor.
and 25 miles from Kokadjo, the nearest
19,st-other.
1 Mr group of portable cabins consists
of A cookshack and dingle. the office. and
the three cabins which hold six students
each.
The students and some of the facul*y.
has,- the idea that we have a glorious
camping trip up here. This is not so. We
have plenty of work to do, inspecting
pulp cutting • ,perations. transportation
-.)stems, estimating timber, surveying.
and mapping.
The first three days were spent in cut-
ting wood for the camps, and, boy, were-
n't we lame! But we've a pile that will
last most .1i the time that we are here.
Fridas- "Prof" Stewart took us on a
, 15 mile tramp to see a large pulpwood
operation where 200 cords a day are be-
ing cut for the Great Northeni Paper Co.
and a total of 70.000 cords for the entire
i"peratimi is expected.
Saturday our other instructor. "Wil-
kie- Wilkins. took us for another 15 mile
trip to inspect a timber trestle built for
hauling pulp on log haul sleds across a
wide ravine. This trestle is 1200 feet
lug and cost 550.000. The total cost of
a seven mile length of log haul road over
. the Oivide to Jo-Mary Lake was $175,000.
In this same trip we inspected some log-
ging camps and a pulp piling conveyor.
We get some laughs out of our life
here. The fellows has-e organized boxing
matches in the evenings when a fellow
may step in and not get knocked out.
On Saturday's trip. -Lanky" Lancas-
ter aml Stan Frost popped at an owl
eleven t. •s. hie flew fnim tree to tree
to give them a better chance and then
they missed him. At last he flew off dis-
gusted with their poor aim.
Most the fellows are wondering
when their whiskers will make a gool
showing and also what the co-eds find to
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
••1
4.
I. SPENCER
Coal, Woud, Ice, Grain and Feed
jobbinu
Trl. 7-
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers oJ Fine Printing
BANGOR, autism
amuse theinselses now that the senior I'm-
esters have vacated Winslow Hall.
We haven't seen a paper since we lei,
We %souk' appreciate it if vsi
could see a couple of dozen Campusses it
nut- mail each week.
Yours from the big woods.
Paul Banyon
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Philip II "[rickey E.E.. who ha-
just finished a course in the Design Sctio.d
of the 1,Vestinghouse Electric and Maim
facturing Compans. sited friends at ti.
Unisersity last week. lie will cominus
with the above company as a designer of
small motors at the headquarters in
Springfield, Mass.
Professor H. W. Leasitt attended a
meeting of the New England Testing En-
gineers held at the State House. Boston,
last week.
D. A. Alexander '23, B.S. in Electrical
Engineering, is the author of seven ar-
ticles centering around induction motors.
and one on induction generators which
were published during the period Novem-
ber. 1925. to August. 1928. Since gradu-
ation Mr. Alexander has been with the
We,:tingliouse Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company. The articles include: The
a-0161;46,n • if Large Induction Motors.
Electrical Journal. Nov. 1925; Polyphase
Induction Motors with Double Squirrel
Cage Windings. Electrical Journal. Jan.
192.6; SOW Accessa.ries Often Used with
Isirge Inductioit NI.mirs. Electrical
Journal, Jan. 1927; Recent Improvements
in Large Inducti.ni Movirs. Journal of
the American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers, Nate. 1927; Fractional Pitch
Windings for Indtwtion NI.stors. Electri-
cal Journal, Feb. 1928; The Polyphase
Induction Generan.r. Electrical Journal.
Aug. 1n28: Care of Collector Rings and
Brushes on Induction Motors, Power.
Auts 1928.
EXPERIMENT STATION
PUBLISHES BULLETIN
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station has just recently published bul-
letin 351. "An Economic Study of 239
Bluelwrry Fanns in Washington and
Ilancock C. .unties. Maine." Dr. Charles
IL Merchant. autism of this publicati.m
has discusses' many important phases of
the blueberry industry from the stand-
point of the grower. Some of the more
important subjects discussed are size of
blueberry farms. receipts and expenses
ita these farms, status of the blueberry
Industry. management of blueberry land.
factors affecting yield of blueberries per
e rc. I t. and retunis in pnalucing blu.•
.tial the organization ..f blueberr
it'.)
Four Football Men Made Class
Leaders in Final Elections
-Skiff" Kolicrt.. chairman. Ward "Wardie"
F:iluaril "F:t1" timely. Parker "Cush"
---""""" 4 ii•hmao. aiol Louise "Lou" Durgin; chap
'.4111. Allicrto
for
this
Season
BEAUTIFUL
EVENING
SHOES
F.ss., V FANNIt
BMA VMS
Ur tint Off faltric evening •11.
ins sailor- -without extra charge.
he r.tr !wry 4.T.
Evening %hoes are at reason:Ode price..
$3.00 $4).00 $7.00
STANDARD
SHOE STORE
4.4 Nisi\ 'et.
SOPHOMORES
.1.4to "Johnnie'. 11...•re. %,Ice•preaiilent; Met"
Stearn*. secretao ; Hendry "Doc" Ash-
tee. %MCI' ; .441..1110TC hop committee.
Is us "Syr. Hickson, chairman. Neil Cal-
tcrisivol. Hamlin "Ited" Boynton. Robert
"Bob" lkarth. and John "Jack" Dickson:
..ophomore pipe comitOttee. Malcolm "Mar
Buchan, chairman, James "Jim" Fuller, Aus-
tin "Hurl" Beechler. John "Dumpy" Jasionis.
and Malcolm "Tuck" Pineo; executive corn-
mailer. Malcolm "Mal" Long, chairman. Rob-
ert Jetiks. Theodore "Nutso" Nutting.
William "Hill" Keith, and Elton "Bill" Lib-
by.
FRESHMEN
Suet' Ilallgri sirs. pro•.olent; INDrothy
m-e-retiir,; Clark "Rump" Al.
teennorer; e‘ecotisr rot111111 .
Fi 11.14 . rhairmay. Fran k Shea. Thotna•
:"Toni" Illesnoind. Dorothy "Dot" !glair. anil
William "Bill" Sii Brad, ; banquet cimunittee.
!1',.leman Ravolt11. chairman. Darold
"Pete" Invell. Frcil "Freililsc" Burke, it"ea
• mnd "Rove" ( am) Throodore "Te.i.
rrrsc..11 an.) Henry -Men- ( iwikliti tie.
• mtinued Paqt Oar)
Outing Club Plans for Active
Season in Winter Sports
the inlet er,it) attend thi• mitt
htt.• teat lire ot the winter sport-
team is that it is self-taste-fwd. In spite
of this, last year's team almost nosed out
Bates for the state championship, and
with the material at ham! this jear it
scents quite possible that the Maine Out
ing Club will have the honor of having
the first championship team of the sea-
son at Maine.
There will be no official practice briny,:
Christmas. Each man will train individ-
ually during the vacation. and time trial.
and competitive trials to determine wh•
the team members are to be will be hel -
in January. Each member of the mina,
who works out faithfully will be excuse
from physical training.
Weather prophets predict a real wint.•
this year. in contrast to the past fes,
snowless winters. This is another "break
in favor id the Outing Club. 'With ;dem.
of snow. it should present a much hew
team than MIX ever had in the old day.
who,' the Intramural Associatiim spor-
sor;11 the sport.
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